Humboldt Bay Brass Band photos, text information. by Dr. Gilbert Cline

001 - Exterior, Royal Albert Hall, London; Championships competition 2002
002 - brass band on stage, prior to performance of Test Piece
003- Humboldt Bay Brass Band onstage, FRH, HSU, Spr. ’04
004 - Humboldt Bay Brass Band onstage, FRH, HSU, Spr. ’05
005 - Humboldt Bay Brass Band onstage, FRH, HSU, Fall ‘06
006 - Humboldt Bay Brass Band onstage, FRH, HSU, Fall ‘08
007 - Humboldt Bay Brass Band onstage, FRH, HSU, Spr. ‘09
008 - Humboldt Bay Brass Band onstage, FRH, HSU, Spr. ‘10
009 - HBBB recording session, onstage, FRH, HSU, Spr. ‘05
010 - Sequoia Carnival March original 1895 piano part, Eureka
011 - recording Sequoia Carnival March, piano, FRH, HSU, Spr. ‘05
012 - Sequoia Carnival March, Hbbb edition by GC, Spr. ‘05
013 - CD mastering session, Armstrong Hall, HSU, Summer ‘05
014 - CD cover photo image, by William Zoller, Summer ‘05
015 - six of the women musicians of HBBB, 2005
016 - four of the women brass players of HBBB, 2007
017 - close-up of ca. 1918 King Master Model Cornet, engraving
018 - nine King Master Model Cornets, & three King Eb Tenor Horns
019 - L to R: B-flat bass, Eb bass, Bb Euphonium, & Bb Baritone Horn
020 - Trombone section; bass trombone at left
021 - Bass section; UK-style basses at far left, & 2nd from right
022 - pitched percussion, foreground; basses, elevated, in background
023 - cornet section, in rehearsal, Fall 2009. Olds & King cornets
024 - antiphonal project in concert, 2007; piccolo trumpets at left
025 - Hbbb at rest in concert; Dr. C addressing the audience
026 - Eb posthorn built for Dr. C solos on The Hunt, by Kenneth Alford